
General Topics :: Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes.

Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes. - posted by Miccah (), on: 2010/10/9 9:34
I saw this posted on a Facebook page this morning...  

Quote:
-------------------------There's a feeding frenzy going on at SermonIndex.net, a vicious argument over Rick Warren. "If you are always biting and devourin
g one another, watch out! Beware of destroying one another," (Galatians 5:15).

Fairness Disclosure: I was banned from the site, but not for rancor and name-calling. I calmly and politely disc...ussed homosexuality from a Scriptural 
position, but one that differed from theirs.
-------------------------

Though we may know who this poster is, this was on a Facebook profile that is shared with 1500+ possible LOST souls t
hat are friends of the posters.  How do you think they responded to our arguements, regardless if they have merit or not
?

Do you ever wonder if you postings or arguements are reaching the lost?  The answer to that question is YES.  Now wh
at are you going to do to make sure that they see the love of Christ, and not the love of self interest...

Re: Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes., on: 2010/10/9 9:43
Philippians 1:9-10

And this I pray, that your love may abound still more and more in REAL KNOWLEDGE and ALL DISCERNMENT, so tha
t you may approve the things that are excellent, in order to be sincere and blameless until the day of Christ; (NASB)

Funny how Paul links love abounding, with knowledge and discernment.

But I hope the lost do come here, to check things out for themselves. If the curious onlooker is linked here from a certain
banned member's facebook they can check this out too: https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?to
pic_id=34862&forum=36&41

Re: Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes. - posted by sojourner7 (), on: 2010/10/9 9:48
 I would surely rather see this 
site be known as a place where
the saints build up one another,
encourage one other, inspire and
lift one another in prayer!!

Re: Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes., on: 2010/10/9 9:51

Quote:
-------------------------Do you ever wonder if your postings or arguments are reaching the lost? 
-------------------------
I never bother with the lost on SI, that's our Lord's department. I never think about the lost when I type a letter to the bret
hren...never. On SI, my participaction is to those that are already saved. However. as for biting and devouring in the Ric
k Warren thread, the whole time I participated I couldn't understand why it was necessary to bite and devour. It was an e
nlightening thread because it really showed me how much we don't love, and it showed me how very much we are like c
hildren.
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Now if this offends anyone, I just proved my point.

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2010/10/9 10:15
snuf.  You are ALWAYS called to be a light.  SI is not an "out of season" place.  All that we do, we are to do for the glory 
of the Lord.  Regardless if you wish only to be talking to the saved, the unsaved see what is happening as well.

Does this mean that we stop healthy debate and not have disagreements?  Not at all.  But, we should be doing so in lov
e.  When we start calling fellow believers "heritics" or say statements like "Lord have mercy on you", etc... because of a 
disagreement, we need to realize that the lost ARE seeing these postings.

Edification of the believers is great, but there is a lost and dieing world out there that NEEDS to hear the Gosple.  We ca
n sit here and feel comfortable in our "holy huddle", or we can be living examples of Christ's love and bring this love to th
e lost.  

Remember, there is no idle words that are written on SI.  All will be judged by fire.  They are broadcast to the world, a w
orld that is waiting to consume you and has a hatred for Christ.

Re:  - posted by mguldner (), on: 2010/10/9 10:25
I believe there is a common misconception that Christians are to be perfect and lovely all the time or at least that is our c
laim.  I wouldn't be quick to claim this description of myself because if it were true I would hardly have any use for a Savi
our and Lord.  Like myself there are many immature on SI just like there are many immature people in the world when th
e world sees a simply picture shot of us we generally don't look that great because you can make anyone look terrible if 
you focused solely on one action or thread of a person or group, it requires more than this.  I do hope the one who poste
d this also post things of the wonderfully encouraging threads to give the lost a better concept of people here that would 
only be fair in my opinion :) But this doesn't mean we should be unmindful of those that hear about and/or visit here and 
see the silly threads that devour popular Christian Leaders, this devouring is a Pharisee Spirit to the CORE.

Re:  - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2010/10/9 10:27
This is a good reminder.

This site is viewed by thousands, and we should keep this in mind every time we feel driven to post here. Just like they t
each us in defensive driving, we need to look defensively at the "whole picture" before getting on the highway, for the be
nefit of our safety and the safety of others. 

For example, when we post defammatory, critical comments or indulge in vain conversations, we drive recklessly and en
danger our lives just as much as the lives of other drivers. God can and will vindicate others whom we shoot at with our 
accusations; but He will ultimately hold us culpable who aim and pull the trigger. Every man will give an account for ever
y idle word fired out of his mouth. This means "we" who do the all speaking and posting will be put on trial, and not those
about whom we speak or post (they will be judged on their own accord, but not according to our words). 

The truth is that we don't really believe these things, or else we who put so much labor into "being right" and publishing l
engthy critiques of other ministers would tread very carefully and choose our words very judiciously. We would find that i
t would be best to not post at all in most cases, the potential liability on our part being far too risky and dangerous, outwe
ighing the prideful need to be right and win the argument. In other words, we would keep our guns in their holsters and l
et others defend the decoy. This is why the wisest brothers and sisters here will totally eschew accusational thread topic
s and flammable discourses. They will be found to post only edifyingly, their words uplifting Christ and nourishing the Bo
dy and engendering peace among the brethren. Their words will be few and precious. As wise and prudent investors, th
ey deposit each word into the eternal bank with the utmost caution and humble frugality, knowing one day they shall be 
called to an audit.

I think that if we really believed these things, and regarded these principles as those of eternal consequence, our activity
within these forum walls would be severely altered and edited. Yes, thousands read these postings, but even more impo
rtantly, One Person here also reads all things. Let us henceforth contribute with His Divine Perspective ever in mind. In d
oing this, we'll perserve ourselves and others who read our words.
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Sincerely in Christ Jesus,

Brother Paul          

Re:  - posted by sojourner7 (), on: 2010/10/9 10:29
If any think they are religious,
and do not bridle their tongues,
but deceive their hearts; their
religion is useless.
 
                  JAMES 1 vs 26

  NUFF SAID!!  MORE DEEDS DONE IN
  LOVE AND IN TRUTH !!

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2010/10/9 10:30
Good word Paul.  I am learning this slowly... but I am learning.

Re:  - posted by Renoncer, on: 2010/10/9 12:11
It is good for us to examine ourselves, even more than we examine others. Namely, how much grace and love do we ha
ve in our hearts, flowing from Christ? This will be revealed by our words and deeds. 

By this it is evident who are the children of God, and who are the children of the devil: whoever does not practice righteo
usness is not of God, nor is the one who does not love his brother. (1 John 3:10)

This last verse has often convicted me. I remember thinking some time ago, "If I continue along this path, then I have no 
assurance that Christ is indeed in me." I have always had much zeal for the Lord, which has led me down some ugly pat
hs... It is true that lies and errors do not honor God, but it is equally true that an unloving and ungracious attitude does n
ot honor Him either.

Oh, may God have mercy on me. In His love, may He discipline me. May He keep us from hatred, self-righteous anger (
which we usually justify by calling it righteous anger), backbiting, slander, and arrogance. May He keep us humbled, rec
ognizing our own need of His grace and mercy, knowing that presumption is both iniquity and idolatry (1 Samuel 15:23).

Re:  - posted by StarofG0D (), on: 2010/10/9 12:14

Quote:
-------------------------This is why the wisest brothers and sisters here will totally eschew accusational thread topics and flammable discourses. They will b
e found to post only edifyingly, their words uplifting Christ and nourishing the Body and engendering peace among the brethren. Their words will be fe
w and precious. As wise and prudent investors, they deposit each word into the eternal bank with the utmost caution and humble frugality, knowing on
e day they shall be called to an audit.
-------------------------

yea Lord, make us like this.

Re: , on: 2010/10/9 12:41
What are the lost? Are we not all constantly being evangelized by the Holy Spirit to come to Christ with all of our heart a
nd come out of our  "darkness/lostness"? We are all trying to "see/find" more of Jesus. How many of us are prodigals, th
ough we KNOW we have a Father we live like we don't?

Lord, in your light we see light. May we have more of your light and likeness in our lives.
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Re: Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes., on: 2010/10/9 12:58
Thank you Miccah.

the thread in question, definitely bad, grievous stuff, the former poster on facebook spilling this all out on facebook was i
nherently (and unwittingly)  used by God to bring me into a new learning curve of grace walked out in public discourse....
..in other words using street venacular, "we bessbe cool"...loving, full of grace and mercy, quick to repent when sin's unc
overed.......and Paul West....very good word sir......amen, i love you ALL in Messiah Jesus, neil

Re:  - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2010/10/9 13:10
Good words.  

Re: Are your postings and arguements reaching the lost?  Yes. - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2010/10/9 15:26
Miccah,

I find this post from FB disturbing...it seems to me he is doing what he is accusing others of doing...

We should never be intimidated by liberals who will come on site to push their agenda to undermine the authority of the
WORD, even when they think they are speaking Biblically.

I well remember this thread . This poster was kind, but there is that BUT! Apostasy is apostasy regardless who promotes
it and regardless of methods used to do so. The most destructive ones are those who are so sweet and kind because it l
ends credibility to their argument. If they rile up anyone it will serve to prove their point - or so they think. And never mind
that Jesus got angry and cleansed the temple from those that bought and sold within its walls!

Jesus says we are to be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. Matthew 10:16. And how does one accomplish this? 
This is the thorny question...

Oh, to be faithful regardless of who says what!

ginnyrose

Re:  - posted by fromtheold (), on: 2010/10/9 15:31
The more i am on this site the more i find out that i know less than i should of the Word.

Re: , on: 2010/10/9 16:57
I think if you find yourself agitated and Pms dont work, you should refrain. I think there is a reason some dont like PMS, t
he need for public vindication. Sometimes you just have to cut some people off and lay them in the Lord's hands.............
.brother Frank

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2010/10/9 21:41
Agreed ginnyrose.  We should not be pursuaded by liberals.  This post wasn't about the homosexual post at all, but that 
the LOST in the world are watching what we believers are doing... and spreading that to other non-believers.

If someone wants to stand up and call a false teacher a false teacher, I am all for it.  But should we attack each other ab
out disagreeing that someone is a wolf?  No. 

If you would see the conversations that take place on the posters FB page, you will see that I am fighting a lone battle a
gainst MANY who are perishing, yet Christ is with me, so I am in the majority :-)  

What keeps me going is that I know that lost need to hear the Truth.  So before I get lumped into the "soft" group, know t
hat I am fighting the battle set before me with who is before me.  Not caring about self, but that only some may be saved
.  
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Re: , on: 2010/10/9 22:27
I should have read this whole thread. My post although truthful is not really appropriate for this thread. My apologies bret
hren. 

Re:  - posted by Renoncer, on: 2010/10/10 3:42
The Lord bless you Miccah,
My prayers are with you.

Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2010/10/10 9:42
Miccah,

This is the quote I was reacting to:

Quote:
-------------------------Fairness Disclosure: I was banned from the site, but not for rancor and name-calling. I calmly and politely disc...ussed homosexualit
y from a Scriptural position, but one that differed from theirs.
-------------------------

I should have copied it so you would know and thus avoid confusion.

I know you stand for truth, God bless you.

Have you ever noticed the comments that follow news reports, like on CNN? or other secular news sites? I cannot believ
e some people are so blind, so angry. Even good reports will have spoilsports postings. SIGH! Am sure glad God in hea
ven sees it all and that justice will prevail. 

Have a blessed day!

ginnyrose
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